Two Candidates Officially File For County Posts

City Joins Long List In
Okaying City Sales Tax

New License
Law in Effect

Art Exhibit
Slated Here

Adams Store
Is Purchased

County School Census
Underway In Districts

Test Program
Due Teachers

Top Salesman
Is Selected

Fire Officers
Are Reelected

Youth Group
Meeting Set
HURRY! ONLY A FEW DAYS 'TIL INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE

QUALITY

Whirlpool

ALL 1967 REFRIGERATORS * WASHERS * DRYERS * FREEZERS * FLOOR SAMPLES & DEMONSTRATORS!

SAVE UP TO 1/3

CLOSEOUT PRICE!

IMPORTANT BULLETIN!

OVER $25,000 IN MERCHANDISE MUST BE SOLD AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS - EVERY PRICE DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

INVENTORY STARTS SOON! WE MUST CLEAR OUR SHOWROOMS OF ALL SURPLUS ITEMS REGARDLESS OF PRICE ON PROFIT

JUST LOOK AT A FEW OF OUR SENSATIONAL CLOSEOUT VALUES!

- REFRIGERATOR 2399
- WASHER 199.99
- DRYER 179.99
- FREEZER 169.99
- SALE JUMPED QUARTER TIGER 239.99

LOWER PRICES

NOTICE OUR REGULAR, LONG TERM TERMS Will APPLY TO THIS GREAT SALE!

HOWARD NAYLOR FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

START 1968 OFF WITH SAVINGS! SHOP BIRDWELL'S CLEARANCE BEFORE INVENTORY

PRE-INVENTORY SPECIALS

COX'S JEWELRY

1/2 PRICE!

Jackets $11.88

Jackets $11.88

SLACKS $14.88

SLACKS $14.88

COATS $29.99

COATS $29.99

SWEATERS 8" $9.99

BECKVILLE IS ACTIVE AREA DURING HOLIDAYS

Zane R. May

Times 11-1-67

Jaycees Pick
2 Directors
**BUDDIES SUPER MARKETS**

- **BISCUITS** 39¢
- **CAKE MIX** 3 88¢
- **CHUNK TUNA** 88¢
- **JUNE PEAS** 4 for 88¢
- **GREEN BEANS** 4 88¢
- **CUT-UP CORN** 4 for 88¢
- **CUT-UP SAUSAGE** 2 lb. 79¢
- **ICE CREAM** 69¢
- **COFFEE** 49¢
- **COLD SODA** 66¢

**Bacon 65¢**
- **FRANKS, 12-oz.** 43¢
- **PORK CHOPS, lb.** 49¢
- **BACON ENDS, 4 lbs.** 99¢
- **BULK FRANKS, 3 lbs.** $1
- **PIZZA, 1 lb. 3 oz.** 89¢
- **SAUSAGES, 2 lb. bag**

**Flour 5 lb. bag** 39¢
- **ORANGES, 5 lb. bag**
- **APPLIES, 3 lb. bag**
- **ROMAINE, ea.** 19¢
- **New Potatoes** 39¢
- **Prune Juice** 49¢
- **SALAD OIL** 49¢
- **Bel Giallo Spaghetti** 2 for 33¢

**Mrs Baird's**
- **CUT-UP TUNA**
- **CUT-UP CORN**
- **GREEN BEANS** 4 88¢
- **CUT-UP CORN** 4 for 88¢
- **CUT-UP SAUSAGE** 2 lb. 79¢

**Hey! Look!**
- **You can have all the hot water you'll ever need for about 13¢ day**

**Electric Water Heater**
- We pay you $15 Cash
- With an electric water heater, you'll have hot water on demand, saving you time and money. Don't wait until your old water heater fails. Replace it now! See your appliance dealer or plumber.
Another “Right To”

Time For Austerity

Flight Plus
A TRAVEL ACCIDENT POLICY
FOR PEOPLE ON THE MOVE,
UP TO $30,000 IN INSURANCE

More Time For What?

Out Of The Past
From the File of the Texasman

HOME LOANS
THEN SEE US FOR THE FINANCING

WE CAN HELP YOU GET THAT NEW HOME

CHOOS YOUR OWN BUILDER
AND MAKE YOUR COMPLETE TRANSACTION